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Eco-Resort Nestled in the Bosom of Nature


Luxury Exemplified at Swosti Premium


Convenient Stay Near Bhubaneswar Railway Station


Peaceful Beach Retreat at Gopalpur Palm Resort











LocationBhubaneswar, Odisha
Chilika, Odisha
Gopalpur, Odisha
Puri, Odisha



HotelSwosti Premium, Bhubaneswar
Swosti Grand, Bhubaneswar



HotelSwosti Premium, Bhubaneswar
Swosti Grand, Bhubaneswar
Swosti Chilika Resort, Chilika Lake
Gopalpur Palm Resort, Gopalpur-on-Sea
Swosti Premium Beach Resorts, Puri



Why Book Direct?	Best Price Guaranteed
	15% Discount on À la carte
	Free Entry to Discotheque, Swimming Pool & Gym
	Special Discount on Pickup and Drop Off



Check In

Check Out

Adults



Children



Promo Code





More Options 




Special Offers  Swosti Premium Shree Jagannath Dham Package 3 Nights 4 Days
Swosti Premium brings you Shree Jagannath Dham Package (3 Nights/4 Days) @ 29,999/-


Swosti Premium Long Stay Offer
The longer you stay at Swosti Premium, the more exciting your offer gets!


Swosti Premium Student & Senior Citizen Offer
25% lower prices for students and senior citizens on luxury stays.


Swosti Grand Long Stay Offer
The longer you stay at Swosti Grand, the more exciting your offer gets!


Swosti Grand Student & Senior Citizen Offer
25% lower prices for students and senior citizens on luxury stays.


Swosti Chilika Resort Re-live Package 2 Nights, 3 Days
Re-live Package - 2 Nights, 3 Days stay @ Rs.19,999/- for Couples


2 Nights, 3 Days Chilika Lake Package
2 Nights and 3 Days at the Luxurious Swosti Chilika Lake Resort.


Stay 2 Nights Get 3rd Night Free at Swosti Chilika Resort
Book your stay at Swosti Chilika Resort for 2 nights and get the 3rd night absolutely free!


Gopalpur Palm Resort 2 Nights and 3 Days Winter Package
2 Nights, 3 Days Stay @Rs.7,999/- + Taxes
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Swosti - Hotels & Resorts in Odisha


P-1, Jaydev Vihar, Bhubaneswar Odisha, India - 751013
  0674 66 11111 | Landline
  1800 123 1414 | Toll Free
  crs@swostihotels.com




Swosti - Hotels & Resorts in Odisha


The name SWOSTI, in itself, symbolizes comfort and leisure. Drawing its essence from the countless years of experience of Swosti Travels, Swosti Group has woven the maxim of Atithi Devo Bhava into its fabric of corporate ethics. The very aim and building block of our organization is to treat our guests with divine passion.
 
 With two incredibly designed business class hotels in Bhubaneswar - Swosti Grand and Swosti Premium, and two exquisite leisure hotels - Swosti Chilika Resort and Gopalpur Palm Resort, Swosti Group radiates the perfect unification of vintage charm and modern amenities.
 
 To witness the true spirit of Odisha and experience the warmth of genuine Odishan hospitality, Swosti Group, the largest chain of hotels in Odisha is your one and only option! Come, step into a world of complete bliss at SWOSTI.




The name SWOSTI, in itself, symbolizes comfort and leisure. Drawing its essence from the countless years of experience of Swosti Travels, Swosti Group has woven the maxim of Atithi Devo Bhava into its fabric of corporate ethics. The very aim and building block of our organization is to treat our guests with divine passion.
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With two incredibly designed business class hotels in Bhubaneswar - Swosti Grand and Swosti Premium, and two exquisite leisure hotels - Swosti Chilika Resort and Gopalpur Palm Resort, Swosti Group radiates the perfect unification of vintage charm and modern amenities.
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To witness the true spirit of Odisha and experience the warmth of genuine Odishan hospitality, Swosti Group, the largest chain of hotels in Odisha is your one and only option! Come, step into a world of complete bliss at SWOSTI.



Explore Our Hotels & Resorts



Swosti Grand and Swosti Premium, the premier hotels near Bhubaneswar Railway Station and airport respectively, are the epitome of comfort and luxury. Moreover, if you are a nature lover & want to spend some me-time far away from the city, our newly opened world-class resort at Chilika is ready to satisfy your long-suppressed desire. Whether you’re a frequent business traveller or a leisure traveller who wants to explore the thousand-year-old city of Bhubaneswar, we leave no stone unturned to make your stay a memorable one.





SWOSTI GRAND
A 4-Star Luxury Hotel in Bhubaneswar near Railway Station
  Explore
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SWOSTI PREMIUM
A 5-star luxury hotel in Bhubaneswar
  Explore








SWOSTI CHILIKA RESORT
Indian Green Building Council (IGBC) platinum certified
  Explore
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GOPALPUR PALM RESORT
One of the best beach resort in Odisha
  Explore








SWOSTI PREMIUM BEACH RESORTS
Top beach resorts in Odisha
  Explore
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Impressive deals for your stay in Odisha



WHY BOOK DIRECT WITH US?
  
 Guaranteed best deals
  Exclusive offers
  No hidden fees
  Direct contact with us
  Discounts on Add ons
  Get Instant Confirmation







Swosti Group presents exciting offers and hotel deals to make your stay in Odisha more memorable, we at Swosti Group have curated an array of special offers with just our patrons in mind. Avail of these special offers while they last and enjoy a luxurious stay at budget prices! It doesn't get better than this. Hurry Now!
 Explore stay offers in Odisha




Facilities at our Hotels in Odisha



Over the years many hospitality services have mushroomed in Odisha, but when it comes to offering patrons unique services and experiences, Swosti Group remains unmatched. Our hotels and resorts have been completely renovated with modern facilities and comforts in the recent past, placing us at the epitome of personalized care and services for the past three decades.

 Expect more when you stay with us!
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EKAYAA - THE SPA

 Ekayaa - The Spa combines ancient traditions of Ayurveda with western rejuvenation therapies to give you a transcendental experience that relaxes your body and lifts your spirit. Our team, headed by professionals with a wide range of skillsets, consists of experts who have mastered this dexter combination of Ayurveda and western healing techniques. They design tailor-made packages for your specific lifestyle and needs
Explore


BROWN N CREAM

 Indulgence is not a sin. From mouthwatering cakes to delicious pastries and desserts that you simply can't resist, indulge in heavenly delicacies. Our skilled pâtissiers whip up these remarkable treats at Brown N Cream, our sinlicious cake shop and cafeteria in Bhubaneswar, a space that is loved by the young and experienced alike. Let your cravings take over!
Explore


BANQUET HALLS

 Make your events a memorable journey with Swosti Hotels and Resorts. We house wonderful banquet halls and venues with extravagant décor and classic interiors, furnished with state-of-the-art facilities at each of our properties, to make every event a complete celebration. Whether it is a professional, social or private event, our banqueting team will ensure that it is seamless and perfect. 
Explore




















A perfect address to class and comfort, enchanting natural beauty and landscapes, fascinating wildlife sanctuaries, breathtaking art and crafts, exquisite temples, pristine beaches, and extraordinary monuments. The perks of staying at Swosti are numerous! So what are you waiting for? Book a stay at any of our hotels and resorts in Odisha for an unforgettable holiday experience.

 Feel the soul of India, feel Odisha with Swosti Hotels and Resorts!





Reviews

Excellent Stay (Swosti Premium)

"Excellent Stay, Must recommend for a Family Trip to Odisha. Kids loved the food and pool area. A quality time spent with Family. Mr. Dipak in The Gourmet was exceptional and treated kids very well. I wish I could stay more but had to travel back."
Yashviren R
2024-03-31



Very good service and excellent food quality (Swosti Premium)

"Room was cleaned and nice. Facilities are very good like shower, room service is very exhilarting. Really breakfast was good also weekend buffet extent. We enjoy all day. Basically sizlar was good. Good team basically room service naba, restaurant bpin uttam Priya aski. Good service to us."
Mahesh A.
2024-04-01



Awasome Hospitality and friendly behavior of staff (Swosti Premium)

"Very comfortable beds and sheets. Amazing breakfast spread with ragi products and great local sweets. Clean and spacious, accommodating staff. Rojalin at the front desk was very helpful and the door staff very professional" Date of stay: November 2023 Trip type: Travelled as a couple
Daydream66552475438
2024-04-01



Exceptional Service, Strategic Location (Swosti Grand)

"The service is exceptional with amazing staff.. Swosti Grand is very strategically located in the heart of Bhubaneshwar. I have now stayed for almost 10 days ( my 3rd Trip this time). I love the place . I strongly recommend. "
Arunabha Bhattacharya
2024-04-04



Very comfortable staying (Swosti grand Bhubaneswar)

"Swosti grand Bhubaneswar. Rupsha and Ramesh Barik have taken care properly.The hotel is good along with food.The location of hotel is also good and easily assessable from airport.The staff is courteous and attended the service promptly."
Rajande
2024-04-02



Nice Stay at Swosti Grand

"Nice Stay at Swosti Grand , Nice Ambiance to stay with Family, Railway Station is in Walking Distance. Nice Staff and Specially thanks to Mr. Mallick for his welcoming and friendly behaviour. Also the food was mouthwatering. Any one can visit with this place."
Roving59682777310
2024-03-27



Beautiful place,peaceful place (Swosti Chilika Resort)

"Nice people,well behaved,tasty food, Thanku Pragya,Ratanchef,Gopal,Chandan,Prakash,Manas,Mohini,Mamta,Deepti Highly recommend Will came again Nice place ,it’s our second visit,and will try again come soon ,the whole staff is very humble and down to earth,nice place and people Keep it up."
Trek09377806939
2024-04-02



Nice ambience, excellent food and hospitality. (Swosti Chilika Resort)

"Very good ambience. Excellent hospitality and food. Various amenities for the well being of customers provided here. They have a beautiful and big swimming pool which we enjoyed a lot. Launch service to enjoy the chilka lake is also provided which is enjoyable. Thanks to the service provided by Lina, Bibhuti, Purnima"
Flyer38224183976
2024-04-03



Excellent (Swosti Chilika Resort)

"Me and my family visited swastik resorts at Chilka in April. Here we were delighted to have such good service by Kapil and Ranjita. I would highly recommend the resort and will like to express my gratitude to the housekeeping department..."
Navigate3891633082
2024-04-02



Nice food and drinks and all staff nice behaviour (Swosti Palm Resort)

"Nice hotel away from goal pur here bonafide travellers to enjoying and good service providing here here all types of fish and crab and purmpfet and rohu fish tawa fry is best quality. Mr pradeep chef is excellent chainees food proper and here all staff and and mr Santos service was excellent provided and well maintained."
Wander33133384402
2024-04-02



The behaviour of the people are extremely excellent (Swosti Palm Resort)

"All are fine , The behaviour of all staffs are excellent .Food are good in taste, all arrangements &accommodation are excellent All staffs take care of us .They gave us extra attention and care.They guide us in every respect.They help us to make sure that our decision will be right."
Departure19028332926
2024-01-23



Very Good (Swosti Palm Resort)

"Swosti palm resort is the place to stay at Gopalpur Beach ????. See beach is in walking distance. Services are very good, meals and breakfast are very good. The atmosphere is excellent. Over all the welcoming experience are very much appreciating ."
Flyer24901547862
2024-01-15















Swosti Group
P-1, Jaydev Vihar, Bhubaneswar Odisha, India - 751013


	  crs@swostihotels.com

	 0674 66 11111 | Landline

	  1800 123 1414 | Toll Free
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PropertiesSelect Property
Hotel Swosti Grand
Swosti Chilika Resort
Swosti Premium
Swosti Palm Resort



Arrival Date

Departure

Adult(12 Years and Above)1
2
3
4
5



Child(6 - 11 years)0
1
2
3
4



Promo Code

Flexible Dates
Book Now






